New in-house development for automatic transmission service

bluechemGROUP presents ATF EVOLUTION PLUS

Leutenberg, October 05, 2016 – The bluechemGROUP introduces its new technical device ATF EVOLUTION PLUS for the cleaning and maintenance of the automatic transmission system. The in-house development with its intuitive and self-explanatory user interface in multiple languages offers a large scale of automatic functions that simplify the daily routine of car workshops in the international market.

With the ATF EVOLUTION PLUS, the bluechemGROUP presents a new service device for automatic cleaning and maintenance of the whole automatic transmission system. Thanks to its modern technology and many available adapter sets for all vehicle types, the device is very flexible and ensures a complete replacement of the entire automatic transmission fluid, whereby individual amounts of oil can be freely selected, too.

The greatest benefit of the new device from bluechemGROUP’s product line Tools & Equipment is its high ease of use. The ATF EVOLUTION PLUS has a menu-driven user assistance and an intuitive user interface in multiple languages. Furthermore, it is equipped with an USB port for software updates, an application counter and a receipt printer. Its maintenance is extremely simplified by extensive diagnostic features.

Because of its multiple languages, its high ease of use and its low initials costs the ATF EVOLUTION PLUS is suitable in particular for the international market. With this device, the bluechemGROUP offers car workshops all over the world a simple solution to carry out services for automatic transmissions.

About the bluechemGROUP
The bluechemGROUP is a group of companies with global activities and partners in more than 100 countries. As an umbrella brand, it contains a wide range of products for cleaning, care and maintenance in the automotive and industrial sector. The success of the group is based upon the development and patenting of consumption oriented and environmentally friendly products of highest quality expanded by modern workshop, industry and service concepts.
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